synthesis, metabolism and fate of catecholamines will be the most illuminating.
The book is well illustrated with references at the end of each chapter and an index which is easy to use; as is to be expected from Longmans, the typography and layout are excellent.
A H T ROBB-SMITH Brain Tumors Their Biology and Pathology by K J Zulch MD 2nd American edition based on 4th German edition translated by Alan B Rothballer MD MSC and Jerzy Olszewski MD PhD pp viii +326 illustrated 70s New York: Springer 1965 London: William Heinemann Medical Books This book has been translated excellently and is easy and clear to read. It appears to have been written as much for clinicians as for pathologists. Good advice, based upon pathological findings, is sometimes offered to neurologists and neurosurgeons upon the management of certain conditions, although the author appears to take an unduly pessimistic view of the results of radiotherapy.
Brain tumours are dealt with in the broadest sense including chapters upon their origin, their effect upon the brain as a whole and prognosis. A chapter is also devoted to other conditions affecting the brain which may simulate intracranial neoplasms.
The author's classification of primary tumours of the brain is relatively simple and is correlated with other well-known classifications. Synonyms are widely quoted so that confusion in nomenclature is avoided. Illustrations are clear although they are all in black and white, so that the quality of histological reproductions suffers accordingly.
The whole book has been well arranged for easy reference and there is considerable cross-referencing in the text. The index is satisfactory and the bibliography, divided into two parts before and after 1957, is very extensive. The Although it is now eighteen months since this Symposium took place, it represents one of the most comprehensive reviews of the current state of cellular radiation biology. The book deals with radiation effects at all levels of organization from the macromolecule to mammalian tissue. The book is arranged in six sections, according to the level at which the effects are studied, but one can make a rough division into sub-cellular and cellular studies.
The former are concerned with microscopic effects -DNA damage and its effect on coding for protein synthesis; injury to cellular organelles; the nature of the critical sites for the radiation lesion, &c. The cellular studies are of more relevance to the radiotherapist. They deal with the modification of radiation response, the relationship between a cell's radiosensitivity and its position in the replication cycle; finally the problem of the radiotherapy of cancer is discussed with particular reference to cellular radiosensitivity and population kinetics.
It is impossible to do justice to the contents of this book in a few words: it is well produced and virtually free from errors. It is a pity that the editors did not make more of the discussions, which appear verbatim and in small print at the end of groups of papers; there is a great temptation to pass over them and the reader will often miss relevant points. This book will be a valuable addition to libraries, both for current reading and for reference; yet is attractive enough in both form and content to find a considerable market amongst the individual readers. C D TOWN Social Casework in a General Medical Practice by Joan Collins BA DipEd AMIA ppx+219 30s London: Pitman Medical 1965 A welcome casualty of the current crisis has been the agitated search for a new role for general practice that occupied so many restless minds outside it and did so much damage to the morale of those in it. The movement of events, laying bare the difficulties that will face a depleted medical force in meeting the purely medical needs of the community over the next ten years, has re-directed attention to the doctor's primary purpose.
An awareness in the profession of social forces and social needs would be a happy by-product of much otiose discussion were it accompanied by an equal awareness that the doctor has neither the inclination nor the equipment to deal with these forces himself and must look to the sociologist and the social worker for expert help in answering, so far as anyone can, the total needs of his patients.
In her engaging record of a year's attachment to a general practice, Miss Collins sets forth the problems both of community medical care and of research in a new field. In addition to a useful survey of the development of community services she presents material of great interest from her year's experience and ends with a realistic appraisal of the difficulties of co-operation between general practitioner and social worker, with entirely sensible conclusions and suggestions for future studies. For those interested in the partnership of medicine and social science this book is essential reading. The problem of radioactivity in man is increasingly important, not only from the point of view of protection against radiation from all sources, but also because of the diagnostic importance of administered gamma-ray-emitting isotopes. The diagnostic potential of both orally and parenterally administered isotopes is already great and is increasing, and many doctors need information about the problems of isotopes and how to use them to the best advantage.
The Second Symposium on Radioactivity in Man covers the biological and other effects of internal gamma-ray-emitting isotopes and the problems of whole body counting. The topics are dealt with comprehensively and the discussion is both vigorous and critical. For those wishing to practise in nuclear medicine this book is an essential reference source, and all those who deal with the diagnostic uses of isotopes will find something to interest them here. The label psychopath has gained currency for patients with persistent abnormal behaviour damaging to self or society who are not overtly neurotic or psychotic. Psychopathy is not a diagnosis in the medical sense since it reveals nothing of pathogenesis, prognosis or treatment.
On the basis of a five-year experience of 100 male admissions to the psychopathic unit at Balderton, Dr Craft examines neurological, psychiatric and sociological theories of aetiology, in particular the effect of heredity, brain damage, parental separation and adverse family and group attitudes. His reports include psychological ratings and activated EEG studies and he compares his results with those obtained in other groups of normal, delinquent and psychopathic subjects.
He proposes as a useful etiological hypothesis two alterations in learning process: 'Delayed learning or continuing childishness or immaturity' and 'mislearning or misdevelopment in the field of interpersonal relationship'. And although no clear trend emerged concerning treatment, he finds 'grounds for reasonable optimism' for future adjustment even in face of 'the most severe forms of psychopathy' in the young.
The author's style, perhaps due to the subject matter, does not make easy reading, nor have printer and proof reader served him well. This is a pity because the book contains carefully collated observations thoughtfully presented within a wider framework of history and other studies. RICHARD The prime purpose of this book is to provide detailed practical information on the investigation and management of the many bleeding disorders now distinguished. This purpose it fulfils very well; indeed the section on laboratory methods is so detailed that no one with any experience of such methods should fail to get proper results. Such detailed descriptions of technique are really necessary and one place where this book will be appreciated and used is the laboratory. The information given on practical management is good and reflects present-day opinion effectively, especially in the management of hemophilia syndromes and the purpuras. The authors give more space than usual to some matters in which they have been personally interested; the defibrination syndrome chapter will be valuable and is as good an account as exists anywhere; the hmemorrhagic difficulties met with when using cardiopulmonary by-pass machines, and in other uses of large-scale blood transfusion, are usefully dealt with; naturallyoccurring anticoagulants are rare, but it will be helpful to have in one place the methods of investigating them and detecting their existence; the chapter on vitamin K deficiencies deals also with the hemorrhagic complications of anticoagulant treatment. The new information about
